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Abstract 
With an invariable amplitude and variable frequency inspiriting, impedance of fiber materials rapidly decrease at first 
and then increase speedy followed with increasing of signal frequency. For the impedance curve of frequency is 
section of bathtub, this phenomenon is defined as alternating current electric conductive bathtub effect of fiber 
material. With analysis tools,of circuit theory and medium polarization theory, the phenomenon can be deeply 
detected that in AC electric field there are four different kind of currents in fiber material: absorbing current, 
conductance current, charging current and superficial current. With more analyzing it’s discovered this phenomenon 
can be explained by medium polarize theory. Make using of fiber AC electric conductivity bathtub effect, fast testing 
equipment on fiber moisture regain can be invent, and disadvantages of conventional impedance technique, such as 
greatness test error and electrode polarization easily. This paper affords directions to design novel speediness fiber 
moisture test equipments in theory. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of SSDMS 2012 
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Based on the theory of DC impedance moisture measurement, there is a theoretical deficiency as to the 
widely used fiber textile moisture measurement apparatuses for DC impedance of textile fiber changed 
with time[1][2]. With father investigation it’s discovered that the DC impedance of textile fiber changed 
with time is mainly related to impurity of textile fiber and electrolyzes affection of electrolyte. To 
eliminate the faults of DC impedance technique in measuring fiber moisture regain, this paper proposed a 
novel technique to test moisture regain of fiber materials by way of testing AC resistance. The results of 
experience showed that with an invariable amplitude and variable frequency inspiriting, impedance of 
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fiber materials rapid decreased firstly and then increased quickly followed with an increasing signal 
frequency. For the bathtub-like curve between impedance and frequency, this phenomenon is defined as 
the bathtub effect of fiber material alternating current electric conductivity.. 
Nomenclature 
Bathtub Effect  = the characteristic curve between impedance and frequency  of fiber material alternating 
current electric conductive similar section of bathtub 
Ia     =   absorbing current
IR =   conductance current 
Id     =   charging current 
IS =   superficial current 
1. Phenomenon of fiber material AC electric conductive bathtub effect  
The experiment results showed that with invariable amplitude inspiriting signals of different frequency, 
impedance of fiber material changed with frequency of inspiriting signals. Characteristic curves between 
impedance and frequency of three different kinds of fiber are showed in fig.1, the test samples are cotton 
wool, ramie (no oiliness) and mucilage glue fiber. As shown in fig.2, other kinds of textile fiber such as 
wool fiber have  similar characteristic. 
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Fig.1 amplitude-frequency characteristic of textile fiber 
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Fig.2 amplitude-frequency characteristic of wool fiber 
As can be seen in fig.1 and fig.2, there are several characteristics between resistance and frequency of 
textile fiber: 
 (1) In low frequency band of inspiriting signal, resistance of textile fiber decreased rapidly followed 
with the increase of inspiriting frequency firstly, and then slowly decreased when exceeded a certain 
frequency band (about 300̚500Hz). When the frequency of inspiriting signal amounts to another 
band(about 10̚ 50kHz), resistance of fiber is minimized and it’s almost invariable followed the 
increasing of inspirit frequency. While frequency of inspiriting signal exceeds a certain bound, resistance 
of fiber rapid increased suddenly. In a certain scale of inspiriting frequency, curves of textile fiber 
impedance characteristic between amplitude and frequency are bathtub-like, in this paper the 
phenomenon is defined as alternating current electric conductive bathtub effect of fiber material. 
(2) To different kinds of fiber, the margin frequencies of bathtub effect are differing. However, all 
kinds of fiber have minimize impedance in frequency band of 10kHz̚50kHz on the whole, and fiber 
moisture is most sensitive to inspiriting signal of this frequency band. Then this frequency band is defined 
as sensitivity frequency band of fiber moisture. 
(3) The impedance of textile fiber related to fiber variety and fiber purity. Experimentation results 
showed that sensitivity frequency band of fiber moisture is related to fiber variety, furthermore, to the 
same kind of fiber, such as cotton wool, the edge shapes of bathtub effect are differ with different sample 
quality grade and purity, as shown in fig.2 and fig.3. 
Fig.3 cotton fiber characteristic curve between impedance amplitude and frequency with different purity 
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2. Principium analyze of AC electric conductance bathtub effect 
Placed in electric field, there are four kinds of electric conductance currents going through fiber 
material[3][4]: ķabsorbing current Ia˖ the polarization current because fiber material become loosen for 
existence of inspirit electric field. ĸ  conductance current IR˖ the current produced by the electric 
conductance capacity of fiber. Ĺ charging current Id˖the current comprise of vacuum displacement 
current and instantaneous displacement polarization current, lie on fiber’s thickness, length, sharp and 
component.ĺsuperficial current IS˖the current brought by superficial conductance of fiber. When AC 
inspiriting signal put on test electrodes, outside electric field e(t) of the measured fiber sample changed 
continuously, and the sum current is a continues function of time, which can be deduced by using of 
Duhamel Integral. Defining a outside electric field e(t) as shown in fig.4, then e(t) can be approached by a 
series of step functions, which are appeared in turn with a¯time delay . 
Let e(0)=0, the outside electric field e(t) can be approximately expressed as: 
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Let s(t) as the given step response, then response function of each delaying step function ˡ̇(̐-̇
¯) isEks(t-̇¯). The response function of e(t) can be expressed as: 
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When nėĞ, equation (2) can be rewritten as:  
Fig.4 approach of outside electric field by step functions  
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As shown in equation (3), variable ̇¯ can be expressed as ¯, Ek/¯expressed as   ̀E(¯)/
̀¯, sum operation take placed by integralˈthen: 
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The sinusoidal alternating change inspiriting electric field put on test electrodes is tjeEte Z )( , the 
plural format of absorbing current through fiber is aI :
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In above equation, Kc is a constant, 
W
HHH )( '0 f rB ,¦0 stand for vacuum dielectric coefficient, 
contrasting relative inductivity caused by instantaneous shift polarization, fH represent fiber’s optical 
frequency relative inductivity, 
'
rH  is static relative inductivity, ´ stand for slack time. 
As equation (5) indicates, fiber’s absorbing current, including active component and reactive 
component, is alternating changed with outside electric field, and its’ amplitude and phase angle are 
related to frequency and temperature of outside electric field. Active component of absorbing current 
means that there is energy ullage in fiber, which is medium ullage caused by slack polaration of fiber and 
is relation nothing to fiber electric conductance. 
According to circuit theory, plural conductance current and instantaneous charging current can be 
deduced: 
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In equation (6), ¤  stand for fiber ionic conductivity. As shown in above equations, fiber’s 
conductance current is in-phase with outside alternating changed electric field, and instantaneous 
charging current exceeded outside alternating changed electric field 90e
Plural superficial conductance current of fiber can be expressed as: 
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In above equation, ̀Ąstand for space between test electrodes, ˣ̏stand for superficial conductance 
of fiber. With a sinusoidal alternating changed inspiriting electric field, the plural sum current in fiber can 
be expressed as: 
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(9) 
As shown in equation (9), for existence of hydrate and polarization caused by outside alternating 
changed electric field, alternating current electric conductance performance of fiber is complex and it is 
effected largely by nonlinear of frequency. Sum current in fiber includes two components: real-part 
component, absorbing energy and in-phase with outside electric field, and imaginary-part, exceeded 
outside electric field with 90eand dissipate no energy. 
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3. Application of fiber AC electric conductance bathtub effect 
Spin fiber possess AC electric conductance bathtub effect, namely fiber material alternating current 
impedance is minimized and is most sensitive to moisture content among a certain frequency band, which 
is defined as fiber moisture sensitive frequency band[8][9]. With a sensitive frequency inspiriting signal, 
fiber material moisture content can be tested indirectly by testing fiber conduction current based on the 
theory of alternating current electric conductance bathtub effect.  
The moisture regain ratio is one of the indispensable tests for spin corporations and fiber buyers. At 
present CNS prescribes that moisture regain ratio can be tested by oven test technique or resistance test 
technique˄GB/T9995ˉ1997ǃGB/T6102.1ˉ1985ǃGB/T6500ˉ1986˅.Oven test technique usually 
is used to demarcate other test techniques and arbitrate for the virtues of high accuracy, well iteration. 
However, oven method has some limitations such as waste energy and time, can’t satisfy speediness task. 
In recent years, test techniques with high speed and energy conservation are investigated vigorously. As 
one of speediness test techniques, DC resistance technique is widely used in speed test of fiber 
moisture[10][11]. However, due to excursion of fiber’s DC resistance[1][4], there are apparent shortcomings 
as to the widely used cotton wool moisture test apparatus Y412A, such as apparent inaccuracy, large 
noise, easy polarization and less adaptability. Provided that an inspirit signal with sensitivity frequency 
band frequency acting on the fiber sensor, fiber moisture regain ratio could be tested indirectly by 
measuring fiber alternating current resistance with the alternating current resistance technique. 
Experiment results showed that alternating current impedance technique could eliminate limitations of 
conventional DC resistance technique, such as significant inaccuracy and electrode polarization[2],
therefore, alternating current impedance technique is a excellent method to testing fiber moisture regain 
ratio. Bulleted lists may be included and should look like this: 
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